
An Introduction to photography 
using an iphone

Good afternoon, 

my name is Brian Hillier



This afternoon my talk will cover

•A description of an iphone

•Show various photographs taken with an iphone

•Transferring photos from iphone to computer

•Show some more different types of photos 





Iphone Camera icons

•Type of Photography, 

•Photo, Video, Slow-motion, Panoramic

•Settings used for photos shown this afternoon
•Flash – On – Off – Auto





Landscapes
Holme Lacey, Herefordshire



The Shard



Sandringham Estate, Norfolk



Sandringham, Norfolk



Several pictures
Costa Brava, Spain



Gerainger Fiord, Norway



How to copy photos from  
iphone to computer
•A Cable - One end goes into the phone
•The other end a USB plug goes into computer.

•A program on the computer
•Copies photos from the phone into a Folder on 
the computer
•One can select all or just some photos.











Time for some more photographs

Close up and Macro images













Interiors and People

•Church interior

•Organists

•Coffee mornings

•Our son David













Enhancing a photograph

I went to a Spanish club were there was a 
performance of Flameco dancing. 

I took a photograph of Rosandra the dancer and 
made a few changes.









Here are 
some unusual photographs

These just caught my eye as being so unexpected.



Not one, but two Dodos



Fishy things at Kings Cross





Washing Machine repair



Approaching the end 

of my presentation

Here is something a bit different, 

Me on holiday in Tenerife early this year.





Finally – A fitting end – A funeral

I was attending the funeral of a lady who was
well known and liked at my local church.

I saw the cortege approaching the crematorium 
and I thought this would be an excellent reminder 
of her funeral.

The family loved the photographs and were very 
pleased that I took them.







I hope you have enjoyed 

my presentation of 

photography with an iphone

Thank you for looking and listening
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